




As Philadelphia based entrepreneurs, Mike Friedman and John Ferrera
are certainly no strangers to the story of the underdog.

Like the Philadelphia born legacy of Rocky, they understand that life has 
its way of handing us a few punches that get us pretty close to knockout.

They also understand that its in these moments, with our backs up
against the ropes, when it seems all has been lost, that therein lies our
greatest opportunity to overcome and step into the greatness of who we
were made to be.

The following is a story of how Mike and John, following economic col-
lapse and hard times, found a new story for themselves as the underdog
battling back only to soon find tremendous victory in taking on a com-
petitive industry with a fresh angle and approach.



Not only did they find entrepreneurial success for themselves in the junk 
removal industry locally in Philadelphia and surrounding areas, but they
discovered a formula and process that is now being offered as a select
franchise opportunity to those that have what it takes to win.

Discover how Mike, John, and their heart and vision for One Call Clean
Out led them to a quarter million in revenue in just 3 years, with minimal
investment up front.

Then find out more about how this same opportunity is now available for
expansion in your hometown, and into cities across America.

One Call Clean Out is prepared to invest in and train a select group of
future franchisees, and hand them the keys to the formula, process, and
support that not only ensured the original franchise’s success, but will
give anyone involved a jump start toward that success for themselves.





John Ferrera spent the first 14 years of his 
adult life in a corporate setting.

At the same time, his partner Michael Fried-
man chose to create his own way starting a
real estate business. 

At his corporate job, John was able to pick 
up many valuable business skills such as:
training, safety, and managerial skills.



Mike on the other hand, was developing
a completely separate skill set which in-
volved sales & marketing, team building,
customer relationship management, and
brand-building efforts amongst others.

John’s work ethic and problem solving abil-
ities garnered him praise and promotions,
while Mike’s sales numbers and customer
feedback won him awards and recognition.

Everything was pretty honky dory.



Unfortunately, the economic crisis late
in the 1st decade of 2000 was trying it’s 
hardest to ruin everything. 

Instead of earning a fairly consistent pay-
check, Mike is now watching the real es-
tate market in a free fall.

At the same time across town, John is 
growing increasingly worried about his 
job security after watching layoffs being

The axe came down on John in July of 2010
when they eliminated his position.

He was reeling.

His faith telling him that everything will be
okay, but waking up every morning unem-
ployed is another story.

With bills mounting and mouths to feed,
John set out looking for answers…

made and rumors of more coming.
Mike himself, was now dealing with a loss.

Then it happened.



The patriarch of Mike’s family, Pop Pop,
had passed away at 92 years of age.

Pop Pop wasn’t the type of guy who was 
willing to live in an assisted care facility,
instead he chose to live out his days in his 
home of 60 years’ worth of junk, just so
that Mike could sell the house.

The family received estimates from a few
junk removal companies, but they weren’t
satisfied with any of the proposals.

Mike then took a crack at finding a lower
cost, yet reputable, junk removal company

himself, but still no luck.

They decided that they would clean out the
suburban Philadelphia home themselves.

These two friends rented some dump-
sters and worked their way - attic to
basement - throwing everything into
those giant metal cans.

Three and a half days later, the job was 
finished and an idea was born:

The two of them knew they had found a
viable stop-gap:  a way to make money
and provide a service to the community.

Mike & John put their heads together.



This was the greeting customers heard
when they called during those early days.

These two men would leap into action
like Dr’s Venkman and Stantz, of Ghost-
buster’s fame once a job was booked.

They’d strategically attack each job, try-
ing to improve on efficiency each time.

They started formulating systems to

Since cost was such weighing factor in
the decision-making of the majority of
their customers, Mike and John contin-
uously searched for ways to cut costs 
which could benefit both the customer
and the business.

The work paid off as customers starting
leaving great internet reviews and re-
ferred friends to this unique business.

Since cost was such weighing factor in
the decision-making of the majority of
their customers, Mike and John contin-
uously searched for ways to cut costs 
which could benefit both the customer
and the business.

clean houses out quicker without sacri-
ficing quality.



The work paid off as customers started
leaving great internet reviews and re-
ferred friends to this unique business.

So, as John focused on managing the
day-to-day operations of the clean out
business, Mike was seeking how to rep-
licate this environmentally sound and
low-cost business model.

Halfway through 2011 it was time to start
seriously considering not only making
this into a full time career for both of
them, but also if it was something they
could replicate for others.

After all, if the customers are raving this 
much about a concept then it should be
available to everyone else.





In the 1st quarter of 2012 “5 County Clean
Out” became “One Call Clean Out” and
they haven’t looked back since!

“One Call” did a modest $120k in sales 
in their second year in the business.

Mike formed relationships with nation-
al vendors who shared in his vision and
provided “One Call” with discounted
rates.

This allowed them to keep their over-
head costs down and profits up, while
still maintaining a low-cost solution.

Michael reached out to national charities 

By the time Mike got to calling on recy-
clers, these very recyclers were already
beating down “One Call’s” door for their
recyclables!

This is something that one doesn’t see
in this business.

One of Mike’s final tasks was forming
alliances with a few select local house-
wares dealers.

These buyers provide an outlet for “One
Call” to unload furniture for profit, and
provide the partners with an obvious 
pricing advantage that NONE of the
other brands had.

and formed strong relationships, which
helped reduce disposal and labor costs.



Business Income Doubles
to $240k by 3rd Year:

Steady growth followed in 2013.

Mike and John had a winner on their
hands and they knew it.

They’d proved their concept worked:
credit the consumer for items of value
that they had in their property in order to

They spent much of 2014 with franchise
lawyers and accountants hammering
out all the details and verifying their fi-
nancials, required to write an entire op-
erations manual explaining step-by-step
how each aspect of the business is run.

A daunting task, and not a “low-cost”
one we can assure you of that!

Everything was finalized around Christ-
mas of 2014, in time for the franchise’s 
launch in February 2015.

offset the price of the clean out.

That’s remains the unique selling propo
sition behind Mike and John’s brand and
these men are confident that the right
franchisee, teamed up with this proven
system, will duplicate their success.



John proudly announced this during the
winter of 2014/2015.

These 2 men, who just 4 years ago were
facing odds that many of us face today,
had nothing but confidence in their sys-
tem.

Why wouldn’t they?

John and Mike aren’t about to let the
momentum slow down, but they also
aren’t anxious to award their franchise
territories to just anyone.

Although they believe the system is easy
enough for anyone to implement, they
are looking for a certain type of person-
ality to help expand the

“One Call Clean Out will start
awarding franchises this spring”

 brand.
Not many businesses go from ZERO to
$240k in just 3 years so it’s easy to un-
derstand their faith.





Are you an entrepreneur looking to
invest in an emerging industry?

These guys appear set to change the
way this industry has been doing busi-
ness since its inception.

It’s not always about who’s first to the
dance - sometimes it’s about someone
coming along and doing it better.

Kind of like the Dyson vacuum.

While other vacuum brands dominated
the 1970’s market, James Dyson worked

His perseverance paid off as he became
the first to bring this concept to
market in the 80’s.

Now Dyson own 40% of the vacuum
market. 

After seeing them in action there’s no
doubt they have the vision and drive
to be the next big thing in the business 
world. 
If you have a minimum of $60k to invest,
you can find out if One Call Clean Out
thinks you’ve got what it takes to join

tirelessly to create a bagless vacuum. them on this journey.



If you were inspired by the underdog
comeback story of the One Call Clean
Out founders, and you’re feeling moti-
vated to create a story like that for your-
self... or maybe you’ve experienced
success with other businesses, and are
ready for that next lucrative challenge...

Comparitively speaking, this franchise
opportunity offers the strong possibility
one of unheard of returns on its low cost
investment.

ties that make a recurring 6-figure
revenue stream possible for a $60k 
investment.

If the following describes you, then give
us a call, and let’s setup a time to talk 
about the One Call Clean Out Franchise
opportunity:

- Self-motivated
- Not afraid to get your hands dirty
- Driven, Determined and Ambitious
- Not a stranger to perseverance in your life
- Enjoy serving others and your community
- Interested in making the planet a cleaner
place for all

Contact us here or call

1-855-JUNK-PAY(S)
There are very few franchise opportuni- to setup a phone appointment.




